Introduction: an investor's perspective on a sustainability science framework {#Sec1}
=============================================================================

The planetary boundaries framework (Rockström et al. [@CR54]) was proposed as an approach to tackle urgent sustainability challenges by defining precautionary limits to the human perturbation of key environmental systems. Framework authors Rockström and colleagues argued that these boundaries should be respected absolutely, lest we run the risk of provoking nonlinear and irreversible change from the comparatively stable climatic and ecological conditions of the Holocene, the 12,000-year period in which human civilizations have developed and thrived.

Since the framework was first introduced, researchers from around the world have developed the scientific basis further (discussed in Steffen et al. [@CR59]; Häyhä et al. [@CR32]), and debated how to implement it at national and regional levels (Cole et al. [@CR10]; Dao et al. [@CR13]; Dearing et al. [@CR15]; Nykvist et al. [@CR49]). Yet in order for the planetary boundaries framework to have real influence, its global biophysically expressed boundaries must be operationalized for political and economic actors on all levels, from supranational organisations to countries, and down to industrial sectors and individual companies.

We see investors as playing a crucial part in this debate. Investors provide capital to companies, which means that investment decisions can push the world closer to Earth system thresholds or, alternatively, support the development of intelligent solutions to environmental problems, keeping humanity within its 'safe operating space'. We therefore argue for an approach that hinges on an iterative dialogue to find common ground between investment management and sustainability science viewpoints. Although the interplay of science, policy and finance is a well-documented feature of the governance of environmental problems (e.g., Dahlmann and Brammer [@CR12]; Pérez-Henriquez [@CR50]; Vatn [@CR64]), there is still very little understanding of the links between the deepening knowledge of the limits to Earth system stability and financial investment and company behaviour (Linnenluecke et al. [@CR42]; Busch et al. [@CR5]).

Here, we describe how we have taken steps to translate the planetary boundaries framework into terms that allow the environmental compatibility of companies to be analysed, for defining a boundary-compatible investment universe. We have experimented with applying our approach in a real-world company analysis, and (without reporting potentially commercially sensitive details of the company analysis itself) we reflect on the choices, challenges and lessons learned from the investment universe identification process.

Operationalizing the planetary boundaries framework for financial investors {#Sec2}
===========================================================================

A prime objective of economic activity has been to satisfy the apparently unlimited needs of humans with limited natural resources. In recent decades, the increasing environmental pressure from a growing and more affluent humankind is making the concept of sustainability an important guiding principle of economic activity. In the context of increasing environmental constraints and more stringent regulation, investors play a pivotal role in society's adaptation to global environmental change. Socially responsible investment (or simply 'ethical investment') focuses on more than the conventional measures of financial risk and return, bringing a wider range of social and environmental criteria into financial investment decisions (Sparkes and Cowton [@CR58]; Przychodzen et al. [@CR52]).

Investors should also be interested in the resilience of the longer term economy (Przychodzen et al. [@CR52]). In this context, information provided by the international sustainability science community about globally systemic risks and intergenerational consequences of economic activity is increasingly relevant to investor decision making. In the long term, identifying the companies that are more likely to benefit, rather than being impaired by increasing resource constraints and environmental regulations, will also improve investment decisions and ultimately investment returns (Renneboog et al. [@CR53]).

The scientific community is giving an increasingly clear message that environmental issues cannot be managed individually and separately, but instead need more systemic, integrated analysis and management \[e.g., the nexus approach (Hoff [@CR33]; Saundry [@CR55])\]. Asset managers can and should play a more active role in this endeavour by offering their clients intelligent and sustainable investment solutions that deal with multiple environmental issues. Yet further debate is needed about the challenges of translating between biophysical change and financial economy measures so that actions 'add up' to global sustainability (e.g., Gimenez and Tachizawa [@CR27]; Hahn and Kuehnen [@CR30]; Bush et al. [@CR6]; Galaz et al. [@CR25]). In this context, the planetary boundaries framework can provide a pragmatic yet credible and scientifically based structure.

Our general approach is to devise measures of economic intensity that are compatible with the environmental limits of our planet. These biophysically acceptable 'economic intensity boundaries' (EIB) for resource use and emissions can then be compared to the estimates of actual environmental emissions and resource uses. We used estimates reported in Carnegie Mellon University's economic input--output life cycle assessment database (EIO-LCA, <http://www.eiolca.net>), a well-known tool that links over 400 economic activities to their environmental effects, supplemented where needed with environmental and economic information from World Bank Data.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}

We discuss specific adjustments and assumptions for each of the planetary boundary processes in the following section. We encountered several challenges in this process that serve as caveats as well as pointers to new areas for global change research and for science-business dialogue:

The planetary boundaries framework specifies a desirable state for nine critical biophysical aspects of the Earth system, but it is not explicit about the path to reach this state. Many social and economic drivers combine to drive the world along its trajectory, whether towards sustainability or a situation of rapidly rising global environmental risks. We have focused on selecting measures of impact that broadly capture company or sub-industry responsibility for pathways to the 'safe operating space', rather than attempting a detailed attribution of each biophysical issue among its many possible human-driven causes.Planetary and industry processes operate on different time and spatial scales. In several cases, we have selected indicators of short-term, local effects for planetary boundaries that have long-term, globally systemic consequences, rather than attempting to partition Earth's complex biophysical dynamics into scales that relate directly to corporate decision contexts. This approach embeds a tacit assumption that incremental improvements are enough to avert undesirable shifts in Earth system feedbacks (Jarvis et al. [@CR37]; Ciais et al. [@CR9]). In a sense, this might be a 'sticking plaster' approach rather than a treatment of the underlying malaise, but it results in clear signals that companies can actually respond to, and has the obvious benefit of tackling acute environmental problems that would also affect a company's day-to-day operations.There is often no simple correspondence between the 'control variables' for Earth system processes selected in the planetary boundaries framework and the measures currently used for corporate environmental performance. Simplifying assumptions had to be made about the causal relationships between EIO-LCA indicators and planetary boundaries processes, to use available information resources in a way that enables businesses to internalize environmental effects now. We opted to include all the most relevant indicators for each boundary, to give the widest scope for leverage on company behaviour. These indicators can then be weighted if necessary to give workable outputs at the stage of sub-industry or company selection. Furthermore, no global input--output model exists to calculate environmental emissions for industry sectors, so the 'global' economic intensities calculated from the EIO-LCA database sector data are actually extrapolations from the US economy (the world's biggest and most interconnected) to the global economy.While some of our measures are set at arbitrary levels (albeit in the direction of a desired change), this is in line with the precautionary approach espoused by the planetary boundaries framework (Rockström et al. [@CR54]; Steffen et al. [@CR59]), and can be viewed both as part of adaptive governance and a sustainability learning process (Underdal [@CR61]; Hardt [@CR31]; de Siqueira [@CR14]; Berkes [@CR2]). The vital feature is that, even if arbitrarily set, limits should be traceable and transparent from both a scientific and investor viewpoint.

We do not provide specific company finance analysis data here, only partly because of the obvious commercial and risk implications. More fundamentally, our intention is to demonstrate and explore transdisciplinary issues linking finance, global environmental change and sustainability.

Translating biophysical control variables into economic intensity measures {#Sec3}
==========================================================================

In this section, we outline how we translated the planetary boundaries into limits for resource use and emissions per unit of economic value creation, our suggested economic intensity boundaries. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarises our assessment of the economic intensity of the planetary boundaries and gives the current value of their respective control variables.

Table 1Translation of biophysical control variables and planetary boundaries to economic intensity measures and investment boundariesBiophysical boundary level (Rockström et al. [@CR54]; Steffen et al. [@CR59])Current level of control variable (Steffen et al. [@CR59])Suggested economic intensity boundary (units per million US\$)Current economic intensity (units per million US\$)Climate change350 ppm CO~2~\~ 400 ppm CO~2~188.5 t CO~2~e639 t CO~2~eOcean acidificationΩ^a^ = 2.75Ω = 2.90.0370 kmol H~3~O0.0282 kmol H~3~OStratospheric ozone depletion276 Dobson Units283 Dobson Units2.48 kg CFC-11e1.05 kg CFC-11eBiogeochemical flowsNitrogen62 Tg N year^− 1^140 Tg N year^− 1^Phosphorus11 Tg P year^− 1^9 Tg P year^− 1^161 kg Ne^b^233 kg NeFreshwater use4000 km^3^ year^− 1^2,600 km^3^ year^− 1^52,915 m^3^29,106 m^3^Land system change75% original forest cover62% original forest cover0.033 kha0.039 khaBiosphere integrity---biodiversity loss10 E/MSY^c^100 to1000 E/MSY1.3 × 10^− 7^ E/MSY17 × 10^− 7^ E/MSYAtmospheric aerosol loadingNANA3000 n-kg~*AE*~^d^1000 n-kg~*AE*~Novel entities---chemical pollutionNANA3000 n-kg~*CP*~1000 n-kg~*CP*~Current economic intensities were calculated as the weighted mean of the corresponding values of the 428 US economy sectors listed in EIO-LCA^a^Ω is the aragonite saturation state^b^Ne is the 'nitrogen equivalent', see "[Biogeochemical flows](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}" for explanation^c^E/MSY is the extinctions per million species per year^d^n-kg is the virtual emissions unit, for aerosol (AE) and chemical pollution (CP), see "[Atmospheric aerosol loading](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}" and "[Chemical pollution and environmental release of novel entities](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}" for explanation, respectively

Climate change {#Sec4}
--------------

Two values have been proposed (Rockström et al. [@CR54]; Steffen et al. [@CR59]) for the climate change boundary: an atmospheric concentration of 350 ppm CO~2~, and a maximum increase in global radiative forcing of 1 W m^2^. The current CO~2~ concentration is approximately 400 ppm[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}, transgressing the boundary.

A difficulty in operationalizing this boundary is that it is focused on an end state that is impossible for businesses to measure and monitor routinely. Life cycle analysis of products and processes tracks greenhouse gas emissions, not atmospheric concentration. Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (mainly carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide) are extremely likely to be the dominant cause of the observed global warming since the mid-twentieth century, and there is strong scientific consensus about the threat posed by unabated climate change (IPCC [@CR35]). Emissions are generally expressed in CO~2~ equivalents (CO~2~e), an estimate of how many units of CO~2~ would exert the same greenhouse effect as one unit of the gas in question. For example, the impact on climate change of one unit of methane (CH~4~) is roughly 30 times greater than that caused by one unit of CO~2~ over a 100-year period (Myhre et al. [@CR47]). It is tricky to link greenhouse gas emission values to a desired atmospheric CO~2~ concentration level, as concentration does not vary linearly with emissions, given the complexity of the climate system and its various delay and buffer effects (Friedlingstein et al. [@CR23]).

We have therefore made a pragmatic simplification, in line with current policy goals to keep the global climate within 2 °C of warming (UNFCCC [@CR62]). Keeping climate change below a given temperature level requires limiting cumulative global CO~2~ emissions. We use an allowable emissions level of 14.25 billion tonnes CO~2~e per year, corresponding to an emissions limit of 2 tonnes CO~2~e per person per year at current population levels (Schulz et al. [@CR56]; Edenhofer et al. [@CR18]). This limit corresponds to just one-third of the current global average per capita emissions of 6.2 tonnes CO~2~e (World Bank data for 2011, the latest available, <http://databank.worldbank.org/data>). By dividing this global sustainable emissions figure by global GDP of 75.6 trillion US\$ (World Bank data for 2013, <http://databank.worldbank.org/data>), we derive a planetary boundary-compatible carbon intensity of 188.5 tonnes CO~2~e per million US\$:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The current median carbon economic intensity stands at 639 tonnes CO~2~e per million US\$, according to EIO-LCA. Economic intensity would have to come down by 70% to be compatible with the suggested planetary boundary.

A challenge we face in taking this pragmatic approach is that the EIB is sensitive to changes in global GDP. With the planetary boundary as a fixed level for sustainable emissions, a rising GDP would mean a lowered EIB value year on year. However, for climate change, the 'overshoot' of the current economic intensity over the boundary-compatible intensity is very large relative to the rate of change of the EIB, and despite a slowdown in recent years, global emissions of CO~2~e are still continuing to rise (Le Quéré et al. [@CR40]). A progressively more stringent EIB could thus be seen as a precautionary approach.

Ocean acidification {#Sec5}
-------------------

Ocean acidification is the drop in seawater pH caused when acidifying H~3~O^+^ ions form as part of the reaction of atmospheric CO~2~ (and other acid agents) with seawater. This acidification shifts the chemical equilibrium of the marine carbonate reaction, making carbonate ions less abundant and the formation of carbonate minerals more difficult. These minerals are the molecular building block of the skeletons and shells of many marine organisms, so ocean acidification can affect economically important shellfisheries and fisheries (Cooley and Doney [@CR11]; Gattuso et al. [@CR26]), and also the global carbon cycle and climate feedback processes (Hofmann and Schellnhuber [@CR34]).

The planetary boundary (Rockström et al. [@CR54]) is defined in terms of the marine saturation level, Ω, of aragonite, a form of calcium carbonate. The boundary is set at a minimum Ω value of 2.75, or 80% of the pre-industrial level of 3.44, and the current Ω is approximately 2.9 (Feely et al. [@CR21]).

This definition is not readily operationalizable by businesses. It is specified in terms of a target equilibrium value of dissolved ions in seawater, not an absolute concentration, whereas what is needed is an assessment of the emissions level of CO~2~ or other acidifying substances that would allow us to stay within the proposed boundary. To make the boundary operational, we have taken a multi-stage approach linking acidification in the ocean to the emission of acidifying substances.

We consider four indicators of acidifying substances, CO~2~, NO~2~, SO~2~ and NH~3~, for which the EIO-LCA database provides approximate values of the global emissions. Industry is responsible for a large proportion of incineration and combustion processes which do not emit CO~2~ alone, but also large amounts of other gases that act as acids when they come into contact with water, especially the nitric and sulfur oxides NO~2~ and SO~2~ which also contribute to H~3~O^+^ formation. The acids formed when these gases dissolve, HNO~3~ and H~2~SO~3~, are much stronger than the H~2~CO~3~ formed when CO~2~ dissolves, meaning that they form more H~3~O^+^ molecules per mole of dissolved substance. On the other hand, a lower total quantity of them is emitted and they are more easily washed out of the atmosphere by rainfall than CO~2~. This means that they tend to be washed out on land (close to their emission site), acidifying soils and inland waters. We nevertheless include these substances in the ocean acidification boundary using an estimated washout factor as recent papers give evidence that they contribute to alterations in surface water chemistry (Doney et al. [@CR17]; Kim et al. [@CR38]).

Using the known acid dissociation constants of the acidifying substances, the EIO-LCA emission intensities of these substances and some assumptions on the probability for outwashing of these substances at sea, we have defined a total ocean acidification economic intensity of 0.0282 kmol H~3~O^+^ per million US\$. This corresponds to 2.1 million kmol H~3~O^+^ per year, dominated by CO~2~ and NO~2~.

To link the economic intensity of acidifying emissions to the planetary boundary, we used Guinotte and Fabry's estimate (Guinotte and Fabry [@CR29]) of an aragonite saturation of 2.29 for a doubling of the atmospheric CO~2~ concentration. Using known atmospheric CO~2~ concentration and aragonite saturation for pre-industrial conditions, present day and this projected state, we fit a logarithmic relationship (\[CO~2~\] = − 687.4 × ln (Ω~arag~) + 1130.3; *R*^2^ = 0.9999) and estimated that the Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) aragonite saturation boundary of 2.75 corresponds to an atmospheric CO~2~ concentration of 435 ppm. For CO~2~, then, the current acidification state is at about 76% of the boundary value.

In the absence of more detailed biogeochemical information, we have assumed that this acidification state margin applies across the suite of acidifying substances at their current levels (2.1 kmol H~3~O^+^ per year, above), giving us a boundary level of acidifying emissions of 2.8 million kmol H~3~O^+^ per year.

If we divide this value by the current GDP, the economic planetary boundary-respecting ocean acidification economic intensity is 0.0370 kmol H~3~O^+^ per million US\$ of turnover.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Stratospheric ozone depletion {#Sec6}
-----------------------------

Stratospheric ozone plays a crucial role in filtering out life-threatening ultraviolet radiation from the Sun. In the early 1980s, it became evident that high atmospheric concentrations of synthetic ozone-depleting substances (ODS) had crossed a threshold and were triggering chemical chain-reactions on polar stratospheric clouds over the Antarctic, leading to what became widely known as the Antarctic 'ozone hole'.

Fortunately, the ozone hole is not just a textbook example for an unexpected and sudden transgression of a planetary boundary, but it is also a prominent example of a concerted and speedy human response (Andersen et al. [@CR1]). Thanks to the 1987 Montreal Protocol that banned the most harmful ODS, global ODS emissions have been decreasing since 1990. In the analysis of Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) and Steffen et al. ([@CR59]), this boundary is not transgressed anymore. Nevertheless, the Antarctic ozone hole is expected to continue to exist for some decades, and Arctic ozone losses may also continue for the next decade or two, so we have included it in our derivation of economic boundaries.

The proposed planetary boundary for stratospheric ozone levels is 276 Dobson Units (DU), which corresponds to a maximum allowable depletion of 5% below the pre-industrial ozone levels of 290 DU. Present levels are at 283 DU.

It is difficult to match actual ODS emissions with a given stratospheric ozone level, due to the complexity of chemical reactions and the time lags involved. For instance, it took 15 years after the Montreal Protocol for the stabilising effects on ozone levels to become evident (NOAA et al. [@CR48]).

Our approach is to compare values for observed ozone levels and ODS emissions over time. The 1980 emission levels of ODS of 6.6 billion tonnes of CO~2~e per year were low enough to result in a steady state by 1995, when a stabilisation of concentrations in the ozone layer was observed (IPCC and UNEP [@CR36]). When annual ODS emissions fell further to 2.8 billion tonnes CO~2~e, observed ODS concentrations in the atmosphere began to decrease, allowing the ozone layer to recover. We have therefore taken the 1980 level of emissions as a planetary boundary not to be transgressed. The current level of global emissions, at about 40% of the emission levels reached in the 1980s, seems sustainable and with continued international controls, there is a margin of safety.

We have then applied the ratio between today's (lower) emissions levels and the estimated 'steady state' emission levels of the 1980s to the current industrial ozone depletion intensity given in the EIO-LCA database. This gives a boundary-compatible economic ozone depletion intensity of 2.48 kg CFC-11 equivalent per million US\$. The economy's current average ozone depletion intensity, according to EIO-LCA, stands at 1.05 kg CFC-11 equivalent per million US\$.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Biogeochemical flows {#Sec7}
--------------------

The planetary boundary for biogeochemical flows actually consists of two boundaries: phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N). These elements are macronutrients, and their supply rules the development of organisms on many levels. Human modification of the N and P cycles is profound (Sutton et al. [@CR60]): atmospheric nitrogen gas is 'fixed' industrially into reactive forms of N, and phosphate minerals are mined and converted into reactive forms of P. The primary purpose of most of the N and P use is food production, but much reactive N and P eventually ends up in the environment. This 'open loop' economy is increasingly recognised as a severe globally systemic problem (Fowler et al. [@CR22]).

Anthropogenic P and N influxes alter the environmental balance of the elements that living organisms use. This can trigger nonlinear shifts in ecological conditions, because some species thrive better than others under different nutrient conditions. The effects of nutrient enrichment have been most obvious in lakes and rivers, which can be pushed over the threshold of eutrophication resulting in undesirable or harmful algal blooms, depletion of oxygen in the water, and the death of aquatic plants and fish. Despite improved fertilizer management and restrictions on the use of phosphorus in household products in parts of the world, there is still a strong input of P and N into watercourses through diffuse sources of pollution (Bouwman et al. [@CR4]).

In Steffen et al. ([@CR59]), both the N and P boundaries relate to the problems of eutrophication, which is a category of impact in the EIO-LCA database. Rather than implementing two different boundaries, especially given our inability at this stage to integrate the sub-global boundaries suggested by Steffen et al. ([@CR59]), we have devised one global aggregated boundary for eutrophication.

To do this, we translate P into N equivalents (N-e). The CML-IA Characterisation Factors database[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} provides an equivalence value for eutrophication of 0.42 kg PO~4~^−^ for 1 kg N in freshwater. The boundary of 11 million tonnes P per year from Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) corresponds to 80.3 million tonnes N-e per year. Adding this to the N planetary boundary gives a global biogeochemical flows boundary of 142.3 million tonnes N-e per year.

Using the same procedure for the current global N and P flows given in Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) and Steffen et al. ([@CR59]) gives a total combined anthropogenic N and P influx of 205.7 million tonnes N-e per year. The boundary has been exceeded by a factor of 1.44.

EIO-LCA gives an average current economic eutrophication intensity of 233 kg N-e per million US\$ (for air and water). By dividing this value by the 'transgression factor' of 1.44, we obtain a boundary-compatible eutrophication intensity (EIB \[Eutrophication\]) of 161 kg N-e per million US\$ of economic value.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Freshwater use {#Sec8}
--------------

Global manipulations of the freshwater cycle have adverse effects on water availability and quality, impacting biodiversity, the functioning of ecosystems, human health and food security. Water use also frequently sparks political tensions, both within countries and across national boundaries. The planetary boundaries framework focuses on the loss of soil moisture (green water) associated with land degradation and deforestation, and the shifts and abstraction of surface water (blue water). In addition, groundwater tables are falling in many parts of the world as aquifers are 'mined' at faster rates than they can be replenished.

Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) indicate a planetary boundary of \~ 4000 km^3^ per year of consumptive water use, with current use levels estimated at \~ 2600 km^3^ per year (Shiklomanov and Rodda [@CR57]). Steffen et al. ([@CR59]) introduced a basin-specific control variable: a withdrawal rate expressed as a percentage of mean monthly river flow. This basin-specific approach is not currently compatible with the EIO-LCA, so we therefore continue to use the globally defined boundary.

Water withdrawal is the most important EIO-LCA indicator for freshwater use, but we have also included the EIO-LCA indicators for toxic releases to surface and underground water into our calculation of the boundary. We consider toxic emissions to water as another form of water use, because water pollution can render water unusable and thus reduce effective water availability. The freshwater-related indicators in EIO-LCA are given in different units: water withdrawal in thousands of gallons (kGal; 1 kGal = 3.7854 m^3^), and pollution in kg of toxic releases to water. For toxic releases, we have assumed a toxic concentration limit of 10 mg per liter (10 ppm) of a given pollutant, so 1 kg of toxic emissions to underground or surface water will render 100 m^3^ of water unusable for consumption.

The ratio of global water withdrawal to water consumption given in Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) is 1.53. If we apply this factor to the proposed consumptive use boundary, this takes us to an allowable water withdrawal of 6,154 km^3^ per year. Dividing this figure by the global GDP gets us to a boundary-compatible water withdrawal intensity of 81,408 m^3^ per million US\$. (In terms of consumptive use, this corresponds to 52,915 m^3^ per million US\$.)

The current average economic intensity of freshwater use derived from EIO-LCA is 29,106 m^3^ per million US\$.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Land system change {#Sec9}
------------------

Land is the ultimate limited resource: less than one-third of our planet's area is land, of which only a fraction supports vegetation growth. Forests play a paramount role in safeguarding and stabilising the soil, the water cycle, and the whole climate system. Forests act as carbon sinks, and are among the most biologically diverse habitats on Earth, but forested land has been converted to agricultural use at a rate of nearly 1% per year for the past 50 years (MA 2005). Today's forest cover accounts for roughly 4 billion hectares (FAO Forestry [@CR20]). Steffen et al. ([@CR59]) report that this represents 62% of the pre-industrial forest cover.

The suggested planetary boundary for land conversion to cropland in Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) is of no more than 15% of the global ice-free land surface. In Steffen et al. ([@CR59]), the focus is on forest preservation, and a regional dimension is introduced, specifying different boundaries for tropical, temperate and boreal forest biomes because of their different functions in the Earth system. For our operationalization, we have taken the weighted average of these three forest biomes, and use a global boundary value of 75% of the pre-industrial forest cover. At this stage, we are unable to account for regional differences in our model. Nevertheless, on an individual company level, it may well be useful to take the regional exposure and impacts into consideration.

Applying this minimum forest preservation rate of 75% gives just under 5 billion hectares of forests to be kept intact if we want to remain within the safe operating space. Globally, the useable land surface is approximately 13 billion hectares, leaving a land area of 8.3 billion hectares that theoretically could be used for human purposes. Dividing this amount by the latest global GDP of 75.6 trillion US\$ would result in a boundary-compatible economic intensity of 0.110 thousand hectares per million US\$. However, most land take for human use is occurring on forested land (Lambin and Meyfroidt [@CR39]; Lindquist et al. [@CR41]). We apply a tentative 30% probability that further land take would occur on the non-forested land. This reduces the boundary-compatible economic intensity of land use to 0.033 thousand hectares per million US\$.

The current average economic intensity of land use derived from EIO-LCA is 0.039 thousand hectares per million US\$, thus transgressing the sustainable threshold.

Biodiversity loss {#Sec10}
-----------------

Biodiversity is the huge gene bank that represents the potential of life on Earth to adapt and respond to changing environmental conditions. It also sustains important life-supporting ecosystem services (Mace et al. [@CR45]; Steffen et al. [@CR59]). Anthropogenic activities have accelerated the extinction rate, which currently stands between 100 and 1000 extinctions per million species-years (E/MSY). Many aspects of biodiversity loss are highly regional, so we aim to include regional aspects in our individual company analysis, but for now we use a global approach for our operationalisation.

Rockström et al. ([@CR54]) suggest a boundary of 10 E/MSY. This is already 10 to 100 times the natural rate (Mace et al. [@CR44]). Dividing the number of 'acceptable' extinctions by the global GDP, 75.6 trillion US\$, gives us a boundary-compatible economic intensity of species loss of 1.32 × 10^7^ E/MSY per million US\$.

The EIO-LCA tool does not provide specific indicators for biodiversity loss, so we selected indicators that are relevant for biodiversity impacts (CBD [@CR8]): land-use change, global warming, eutrophication and eco-toxic releases. We have conservatively used the lower reported rate of current species extinction, 100 E/MSY, and distributed those extinctions over the four selected indicators, weighted according to their estimated impacts. We calculated E/MSY per unit value for each impact, and used this as the conversion factor applied to the respective intensities of economic value creation from the EIO-LCA database. This yielded the 'economic intensity of biodiversity loss' for each of the indicators.

The sum total of all these intensities is 17.4 × 10^− 7^ E/MSY per million US\$ of value creation, greatly in excess of the 'acceptable' boundary value of 1.32 × 10^− 7^ E/MSY per million US\$. These indicators, our tentative weighting assumptions and the resulting estimates of species loss per indicator are summarised in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Table 2Translation of biophysical control variables for biodiversity loss to economic intensity measures and investment boundariesEIO-LCA impact indicatorLand-use changeGlobal warmingEutrophicationEcotoxic releasesUnitkhat CO~2~ekg N-ekg 1,4DCBe^a^Current value1.6 million45 billion205 billion12.6 billionE/MSY per unit3.13 × 10^− 5^5.55 × 10^− 10^7.32 × 10^− 11^7.94 × 10^− 10^Weighting50%25%15%10%Current economic intensity, units per million US\$0.039\
(median)642,000\
(median)232 (air)\
0.72 (water)88 (low)\
94 (high)EI \[biodiversity loss\], E/MSY per million US\$12.2 × 10^− 7^3.6 × 10^− 7^1.7 × 10^− 8^ (air)\
5.3 × 10^− 11^ (water)7 × 10^− 8^ (low)\
7.4 × 10^− 8^ (high)^a^The LCA characterization reference factor DCBe is dichlorobenzene equivalent

Atmospheric aerosol loading {#Sec11}
---------------------------

The planetary boundaries framework (Rockström et al. [@CR54]; Steffen et al. [@CR59]) makes a strong case for including atmospheric aerosol loading among the nine key environmental dimensions, although it does not provide a quantitative boundary. Aerosols are small airborne particles released to the atmosphere by both natural and human activities. They exert a strong influence on the climate system, hydrological cycle, and atmospheric chemical processes. They also have multiple adverse effects on organism health. These different impacts of aerosol loading act on different geographical scales, and the planetary boundaries framework focuses on the Earth system impacts, while EIO-LCA tends to focus on the local air quality and human health impacts. Global mean values are of limited use to address those localised problems. However, local emission controls motivated by human health impacts may provide important leverage for the larger-scale environmental impacts.

For our model, we have tried to establish a first tentative economic intensity boundary for aerosols, combining seven relevant indicators from the EIO-LCA database into one aggregated value for aerosol loading (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The EIO-LCA aerosol indicators can be broadly classified in two groups: general macro emissions (PM10, PM2.5 and VOC), and emissions with adverse effects on human health (via critical air particulates, smog, cancer and non-cancer). In EIO-LCA, the human-health based impacts are expressed in the widely used impact unit Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY), so they had to be translated into measures of their relative environmental contribution.

Table 3Translation of biophysical control variables for atmospheric aerosol to economic intensity measures and investment boundariesEIO-LCA indicator, *i*Unit (per million US\$)Average value in original unitConversion factorAverage value in n-kg~*AE*~Macro emissions PM10Tonne2.4651125 PM2.5Tonne0.7181125 VOCTonne1.1232250Human Health criteria Critical air particulateskg PM10e34510.044150 Smogkg O~3~e71,5342.8 × 10^− 4^20 Cancer (high)kg benzene13310.00152.1 Cancer (low)kg benzene1990.00150.3 Non-cancer (high)kg toluene1,963,6571.6 × 10^− 4^310 Non-cancer (low)kg toluene116,8531.6 × 10^− 4^18Totaln-kg~*AE*~1000

We converted the seven EIO-LCA indicators into a virtual aerosol unit, n-kg~*AE*~, by first arbitrarily setting a total of 1000 n-kg~*AE*~ per million US\$ (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). We calibrated the contribution of the current levels of the EIO-LCA agents to obtain 500 n-kg~*AE*~ for each group. For the first group, we applied weightings according to our own simplifying assumptions about the relative contributions to the aerosol problem (equal weights for PM10 and PM2.5, double the weight for VOC). For the second group, weightings were based on reported DALY contributions. We then set the planetary boundary at 3000 n-kg~*AE*~ per million US\$, i.e. at three times the current emissions level. This might seem a rather permissive approach, but any boundary is more restrictive and useful than no boundary at all, and our pragmatic approach can very easily and quickly be adjusted as new scientific insights come along.

The equation below allows us to translate the EIO-LCA indicators into a boundary-compatible economic intensity for aerosol emissions, expressed in n-kg~*AE*~ per million US\$:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$${\text{EIB}}\left[ {{\text{aerosol}}\;{\text{emissions}}} \right]=\mathop \sum \nolimits^{} \frac{{{\text{weighting}}\;{\text{factor}}\;\left( i \right)~ \times 1000}}{{{\text{EIOLCA}}\;{\text{average}}\;(i)}}$$\end{document}$$

Chemical pollution and environmental release of novel entities {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As for aerosols, the planetary boundaries literature notes the existence of biophysical feedbacks and Earth system thresholds associated with chemical pollution. In addition to direct, but relatively local effects on ecosystems and human health, there are complex and wide-ranging systemic effects (Persson et al. [@CR51]; Diamond et al. [@CR16]). Chemically persistent, (bio)accumulative, systemically harmful synthetic substances should be created and used in closed systems, not applied or leaked into the environment, but the introduction of novel substances into the environment is still increasing and is now recognised as a major global concern (European Commission [@CR19]; United Nations Environment Programme [@CR63]). However, given the range of substances involved, the complexity of their physical and ecological interactions, and the limited access to information about industrially produced substances, no quantified planetary boundary has yet been proposed.

Because of the importance and pervasiveness of chemical pollution, and the unique role of business in controlling the global flows of synthetic chemical substances, we propose a tentative operational boundary. The approach and formula for calculating Economic intensity \[Chemical Pollution\] are the same as for aerosol emissions.

We selected appropriate emissions indicators from the EIO-LCA database, and weighted them according to simplifying assumptions about their environmental contribution. We convert these indicators into n-kg~*CP*~, a virtual chemical pollution unit constructed such that the average emissions intensities for the selected EIO-LCA indicators add up to 1000 n-kg~*CP*~ per million US\$. We then set the planetary boundary arbitrarily at 3000 n-kg~*CP*~ per million US\$, i.e. at three times the current emissions level. As for aerosols, this may be an overly generous boundary, but in the absence of scientific quantifications for a stronger constraint, we have opted to start with this flexible approach.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the EIO-LCA indicators that we selected, together with their respective conversion factors to allow for combination into our investment boundary value.

Table 4Translation of biophysical control variables for chemical pollution to economic intensity measures and investment boundariesEIO-LCA indicator, *i*Unit (per million US\$)Average value in EIO-LCA unitConversion factorAverage value in n-kg~*CP*~Emissions Toxic releases into airkg2230.56125 Toxic releases into surface waterkg333.8125 Toxic releases into underground waterkg562.2125 Toxic releases into soilkg1,0950.11125Impact criteria Ecotoxicity (high)kg 1,4DCBe^a^941.4129 Ecotoxicity (low)kg 1,4DCBe881.4121 Human health air qualitykg PM10e3,4510.02483 Human health cancer (high)kg benzene1,3310.05472 Human health cancer (low)kg benzene1990.05411 Human health non-cancer (high)kg toluene1,963,6574 × 10^− 5^79 Human health non-cancer (low)kg toluene116,8534 × 10^− 5^5Totaln-kg~***CP***~1000^a^The LCA characterization reference factor DCBe is dichlorobenzene equivalent

Applying economic intensity boundaries to investment analysis {#Sec13}
=============================================================

According to the financial service provider Bloomberg, currently about 70,000 stock-listed companies report their financials and their economic activities publicly, and could therefore be subject to an economic-intensity planetary boundaries analysis. Companies operating within the threshold economic intensities can be regarded to be operating within Earth's 'safe operating space', while companies transgressing the boundaries are potentially accelerating the problematic trends of critical environmental processes. By extension, companies operating within the boundaries or that actively help other companies to do so, for instance by providing environmental products and services, are more likely to be able to navigate future resource constraints and also to benefit from stricter environmental regulations. Crucially for investors, these companies are more likely to prevail economically over their boundary-transgressing peers in a greener and more resource-constrained future.

However, from an investor's perspective, a company-by-company analysis of the impact on the planetary boundaries is not tractable, so we propose a three-stage approach for applying the EIB framework. In a first step, planetary boundaries profiles can be established for clusters of companies. This blunt quantitative sub-industry clustering then needs adjustment to account for qualitative differences in environmental impacts. And finally, if asset management is to be an effective lever for sustainability, there is a need to identify both the 'good' environmentally friendly companies in the vanguard of changing a generally problematic sub-industry, and the 'bad' companies that fall short of expected environmental compatibility in their cluster.

Sub-industry clustering {#Sec14}
-----------------------

Industry classification schemes, such as the widely used Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS, MSCI, Inc. [@CR46]), provide a taxonomy of sub-industries with global coverage of stock-listed companies. However, the EIO-LCA database uses industry sectors specified in the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} as the basis for its detailed impact data (Carnegie Mellon University Green Design Institute [@CR7]). Knowledge of the processes and activities of the NAICS sector categories and GICS sub-industries is needed in order to select and combine specific physical process-oriented indicators from the EIO-LCA database, to obtain the best possible representation of the overall impacts on emissions and resource consumption of company clusters. In other words, GICS sub-categories need to be recomposed in EIO-LCA terms. There is no one-size-fits-all scientific formula for this process---it relies on expert know-how about the typical activities of a company or of a GICS cluster of companies.

Once the EIO-LCA impacts have been obtained for the sub‑industry clusters, they can be rated against the economic intensity boundaries. At the sub-industry level, we propose using a logarithmic function to standardize the distance between the modelled impacts and the EIB value, for all boundaries. The nine EIB ratings can then be aggregated on an equally weighted basis to give an overall planetary boundaries performance rating. (Equal weighting may not be optimal, given that the planetary boundaries have such different properties and geospatial distributions (Häyhä et al. [@CR32]), but we used it because as yet there is no scientific or operational consensus as to how to weigh boundaries against each other.) We can also accommodate effects of uncertainties by defining a range, say ± 20%, around this rating value. Uncertainties arise from the impact estimations, the simplifying assumptions we applied for the planetary boundaries, and the mapping of impacts from the EIO-LCA database to the GICS sub-industries. This 'grey zone' might be enlarged to account for additional uncertainties, for instance if an inhomogeneous group of companies has to be rated. In this way, sub-industries with a planetary boundaries impact rating above our uncertainty zone would be discarded outright, those in the uncertainty zone would pass the first cluster filter, and those below the grey-zone would be considered beneficial sub-industries from an environmental perspective, and also potentially interesting ones from an investor perspective.

In our initial analysis, this clustering approach brought our background universe of 70 000 stock-listed equities down to 16 environmentally active sub-industries, comprising a pool of approximately 2000--3000 investment candidates. We consider sub-industries to be 'environmentally active' when they have the potential to actively help other companies to reduce the stress on at least one of the planetary boundaries, for instance, through environmental technology, as opposed to merely having a low environmental footprint themselves.

Cluster fine-tuning {#Sec15}
-------------------

The first reason for cluster adjustment is that the EIO-LCA's life-cycle assessment is a 'cradle-to-gate' approach \[termed scope 1 and 2 in LCA analysis, after the reporting categories of the widely used GHG Protocol standard (WRI and WBCSD [@CR65])\]. It deals with upstream and in-house resource consumptions and emissions. It does not take into account the use and end-of-life phases of products and services. For many sub-industries, these phases make the greater contribution to their overall impact. For example, the CO~2~ and pollution emitted by an average car over its useful life is much greater than the direct emissions from its input materials and assembly.

A second reason is that the purely quantitative nature of EIO-LCA is unable to detect instances where qualitative aspects of a sub-industry's activities mean that it should not be penalised for an apparently problematic in-house impact.

For example, there are many ways to use land. The extensive land use requirements for sustainable forestry will differ in important ways from the same land area used by a mining company. We argue that investor choices should reflect this difference. Another example is environmental services companies, which typically have high direct emissions in EIO-LCA (e.g., because they burn or land-fill waste). These emissions stem from 'everyone else's problem'---the companies are not generating emissions and waste on their own behalf; they are in the business of remediating existing environmental pollution created by other companies.

An effective investment model needs to be flexible enough to be able to account for impacts in the use-phase and end-of-life effects (scope 3, or 'cradle to grave'), and also to factor in important qualitative differences in the in-house production phase.

These kinds of category adjustments reflect an emergent issue in LCA analysis, which has moved progressively through the 'scopes' from direct emissions/resource uses, to indirect emissions linked to consumption, and then to through-life impacts, and now even to 'scope 4' impacts. These involve quantifying environmental savings associated with specific 'green' products substituting mainstream ones (Frischknecht et al. [@CR24]).

Although the starting point for our first-cut analysis weighted all the planetary boundaries equally in the overall rating, dealing with these two kinds of fine-tuning adjustment will require delving deeper into the EIB framework. This in turn will require careful scientific and technical justification for each case.

For example, in a forestry sub-industry, there are several possible dimensions of a scientific rationale for adjusting the investment model. For example, the extensive land use requirements are also large carbon sinks, affecting climate mitigation. The growing forests may also be protecting against soil erosion, attenuating changes in the water cycle, and providing important habitat for biodiversity.

Individual company analysis {#Sec16}
---------------------------

Obviously individual companies fall in a distribution around the average profile of their clusters. Identifying and discarding the unattractive companies in the 'good' sub-industries is a relatively straightforward process. Detecting attractive companies in 'bad' sub-industries is more challenging, as this depends on exogenous information (i.e., outside the GICS classification systems and EIO-LCA itself) about the company's specific environmental performance. This information must be gathered from a wide range of networks and sources.

Financial asset managers can draw on existing investment expertise in environmentally themed equities, such as water, clean energy, and timber funds (Golden [@CR28]; Bérubé et al. [@CR3]). However, several aspects of the planetary boundaries framework do not align tightly with existing thematic funds, which means that there is still very little investment-oriented thematic research to draw upon.

An individual company analysis would therefore involve a detailed breakdown of the company's products and services into the EIO-LCA activities (because these may deviate substantially from the sub-industry average). Just as for the sub-industry level assessment, individual adjustments are needed, at either the production level or at the level of the impact of the product or service with clients (scopes 3 and 4), to ensure that our investment universe really does include the strongest of green companies. Given the reputational risk of getting things wrong, the individual company analysis must also consider the full range of a company's activities---some kinds of problematic products or services could compromise the positive impact of their environmental activities. This activity mix can then be used to compute and benchmark the environmental impact against the nine EIBs, giving a corporate planetary boundaries impact profile.

Promoting industry leadership for sustainability can be an important factor in the market positioning of investment products. This final filter step therefore needs to apply quite stringent criteria of exposure to the environmental theme. With the choices we made for our analysis, this reduced the investment universe by a further order of magnitude, to about 300 active 'environmental contributors'.

Recommendations, remaining challenges, conclusions {#Sec17}
==================================================

Using EIB for company analysis offers a new way of tracking the sustainability of companies in terms of both their core business activities and Earth's non-negotiable biophysical constraints. Existing corporate environmental performance measures are often still relative, qualitative and subjective, dealing with what companies perceive to be their environmental burden (or their most pressing political issues).

It is still challenging to obtain reasonable approximations of the actual environmental impact of different economic activities and of the entire value chain of companies. However, that is what will ultimately determine whether a company's business model, products and services will be among the winners or the losers in an environmentally challenging world. A technically robust assessment demands a much higher degree of transparency at all stages in the assessment: scientific knowledge about environmental changes, life-cycle impact analysis, and industry best practices. We have had to make many simplifying assumptions because actionable information is not available.

We suggest that in the context of the complex global environmental problems that the planetary boundaries framework highlights, the necessary process of information-sifting requires a radically greater level of dialogue between business and science communities (Frischknecht et al. [@CR24]). Investors want to be responsive to the strategic importance of environmental products and services, the growing proportion of new environmental products, and the rising provision of environmental solutions. This capacity of companies to drive change for sustainability was an important motivation for us, as transdisciplinary professionals, in developing this framework.

The market positioning of investment products will play a decisive role in shifting behaviours to sustainable pathways. In our view, it is vital to distinguish companies that actively contribute to 'bending the curves' of environmental problems from those that passively have a low footprint because of the sectors they are in. Our approach allows us to make this distinction, and define a responsible investment universe with the balance shifted towards companies that make a positive difference to the world.

One major challenge underlies all of this: how can investors keep abreast of the rapidly evolving science of global environmental risks? We note that there is steady progress in deepening science-business dialogue, such as in recent events of the World Economic Forum (<https://www.weforum.org/system-initiatives>) and through new forums like Future Earth's Knowledge Action Networks (<http://futureearth.org/knowledge-action-networks>). But we still need to make much more effort to align scientific and corporate language, timeframes of action and knowledge resources in ways that enable us to take steps towards sustainability together.

Latest national data on many global economic and environmental indicators: <http://databank.worldbank.org/data>.

Global CO~2~ data: <http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/global.html>.

CML-IA database: <http://www.universiteitleiden.nl/en/research/research-output/science/cml-ia-characterisation-factors>.

The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) is the standard used by US federal statistical agencies: <http://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics>.
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